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Details of Visit:

Author: Matt1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 4 Dec 2020
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

MKEscorts is well reviewed on here, plenty of free parking adjacent to the parlour. Building fit for
purpose. Easy comms, altogether no hassle to book.

The Lady:

This was my fourth visit to Louise, so it's no surprise that I think she is gorgeous. Fabulous figure
amazingly well done enhancements and IMHO a beautiful face, all these are simply additional
benefits to a girl who is so much fun to be with whatever she looked like.

The Story:

I waited only a minute or so before Louise came into the room wearing a revealing green bra and
knickers looking amazing. We spent a few minutes in a standing embrace kissing and catching up
on how each had been since the last time we met. Louise's skin is smooth and her body wonderfully
athletic to the touch. We discarded any clothes and got on the bed to further enjoy kissing in each
others arms, inevitably she reached down to awaken my member, and soon had taken me into her
mouth, her technique I find very arousing and this went on for a long time, I suggested 69 and we
enjoyed each other for a few minutes before moving to standing doggy, marvellous feeling and
lovely to feel her breasts. I would happily see Louise every time she was available but sods law is
that hers and my availability only occasionally marry up. She is a very engaging intelligent young
lady who I hope I can continue to see. Would I recommend Louise? Absolutely!
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